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DkWN Interview with 
Comrade Joe Modise 

Dawn: The cor̂ veuing oi the 
Congress of the People (COP) 

. at which our people adopted 
j ^ their prô ramrae, the ZTQQ&VX 

• Charter on June 26, 1953 at 
ELiptovn was the oost repre
sentative cor.geees ever held 
in our country. Would you 

give us an account of how pre
parations far this treaencouely 
successful conrrcss were made? 
Ode Joe Ttodisei Satusally, the 
cozivening of the Congress of the 
People in South Africa was oixe 
of the most important events that 

taken place during that period 
of our struggle in our country. 

It case shortly after the Defiance 
Campaign whic) was also another very 
important event ie the history cf 
our struggle. 'flia African National 

Congress together vita its allies 
decided that the people of South 
Africa should be consulted in the 
type of goverriaent they would like fco 

;£hie included all the people of 
South A£rioa. Ever, the ruling circle s 

were Invited. The invitation was not only confined to the 
oppressed groups in our country. It was extended to all our 
people. Guidance vas given to the members of our organisation 
anil members of the allied organisations. At the time the 
allies of the ANC were South African Indies Congress, Coloured 
People's Congress, Congreee of Democrats, South African Cong* 
rees of Trade Unions and the South African Corammist 
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All these bodies formed what vaa then and what la irtill regard
ed as the allied movement of the people of South Africa. 

Thr.sr Congresses were under the leadership of the A W 9 and 
the ABC together with ite allies decided that cv Congress of 
tfao People should be convened where the demand a of the people 
should be pat forward tad than once those demands have been 
put forward, the people led "by the organisations most struggle 
to sake these demands a reality • Is other words to attain a 
aituation where these demands could bo implemented* 

Tb* directives that were given by the AKC and its allies 
to all its supporters were to the effect that people in all 
cornere of South Africa mast organise themselves into groups, 
collect the deaandn of the people throughout the country and 
explain to the people what the aims and objectives of the COF 
were* 

AIMS 
• 

Wnrtly, these aims are, ae T have already discusned to 
you: to collect the demands of the people, to find out froa 
the People exactly how do they want to be governed in the 
land of their, birth* The directives were that in the urban 
areas people should divide themselves into various- groups, 
for instance* 1 will give you an example about the area where 
I was and where I participated. At the time of this campaign 
I was in a place called Sophiatown which has now been dcsoIi~ 
shed having been declared a black spot cud Africans having 
been removed B?IA it was set aside for whites. But at tee time 
we were still there and our directives were to the effect the t 
we ehouid divide the whole of Sophiatovn into sleeks* A num
ber of streets comprised a block* In our area for instance, 
three streets comprised a block: and the streets ran throntfftut 

the township* The number of families in that block was well 
ever 600* We were to go proa house to house meeting the peo
ple* explaining to the people what the campaign was all about 
and collecting the demands of the people* instructing the peo
ple, after wv had collected the demands, that the sane dei&andr 
that they had given to us they will give to their delegates* 
We told the people the sethods of electing a delegate tiiat 
was going to represent them at the COF* Co the procedure was 
as foil owei that this block will then care together* convene 
a meeting and at that meeting they will sleot their delegate 
and their delegate will be provided with their demands and 
these demands were to be forwarded to the Congress whicfe was 
galng to take place on June 26. at a place cr-lled Kliptown. in 
195% 
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This met bod of organising the people was employed in the 
whole Of Sophlatown which was lTev Claro at the tine ard New 
Cine proper, a place beyund Western Kative Township. Those 
were the weetern areas* Ve also know that the earns methods 
were employed Jn a l l the other urban areas, p l a c e s 
like Alexander township, Orlando Eaet, Orlando West, ?hefenl, 
PinviUe and places like Kliptovn itself. The same method was 
employed throughout the country, Cape, Eatal, Orange Rree 
State and thu Transvaal, We were aleo told that in the rural 
ares s people on the farms were brought together and there the 
ldeao of the cocvennrs of the COi? were put forward to the poo-
pie# People were told to organise themselves and that tbey 
had to put forward their demands end elect their own repre
sentatives who were going tc he seirt to the COP to present 
dua&cds* lr. shorts this process was carried out throughout the 
country* 

rviwr.: What was the reaponae of the Pretoria raointa and their 
coercive apparatus, the police for instance? 
i Cde Joe MpdJLae* I oust point out here that this process did 
not go unhampered. In various areas there was police barras*-
©ent# la the Steal areas, particularly, where our people are 
working wider Afr Uaner farriers, ihere was a certain amount of 
in ti (nidation. But in spite of this people did organise, theo-
selves* They did put thetr deaanda on paper and pr$seated the:-; 
to their delegates vnca they had eieotod and vho in turn bou
ght them to the COP which was convened in Xlipiown* 1n-"̂  m o -
ter of delegates who managed to arrive at this Congress amount
ed to 5f000# It te evident that touch oorc would have coiae to 
the GOB. 

DELEGATE 
At the tine of the Congress delegates cooing from Natal. 

fro© the Eastern Cape, the Western Capo and sooo frost the Ora
nge Preo State were r.topped on the way by t&£ police and pre
vented froni cooing to the COP. We roceived telegrams ard eooe 
managed to send individual representatives who caao to the 
COP. Some cf ihm arrived late but they eaaia to report that 
their allegations were stopped on route to the COV and they 
lit turn were sent to forward these reports to the CO?, and to 
report that people in their areas were prepared to cooe and 
forward their demands to the COP. Unfortunately this could 
not be achieved because of the activities of the police* £ut 
the OCT which lasted 5 days where these demands were put for
ward was representative of all the people of South Africa, At 
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this TkKtgress you found African people, White people, Indian 
people, the Coloured consaunity, including a apriajcling of 
rasmbere of the Chinese community, which is a very small ccamu-
alty In South Africa* In short all our people vere represented 
at tills Congress except the ruling circles which deliberately 
stayed away £roa this Congress, because they vere awexe of the 
fact ttat the deuands that were going to be pat forward by the 
people were demands which were not going to be ia their inte
rest* because we all know that their interest is to exclude the 
people £*oa the organs of power and obviously ax the Congress 
where people are asked to pat forward their demands those 
demands will definitely go against their interests* In spite 
of theix absence the COP proceeded and it was. a success* 

POLICE 
Ons fact has got to be pointed out here, that although 

this Congress was a success it was not easy, it was not saoo in
going all along the vay. The whole area was surrounded by 
police, some, of them mounted on horses, some of them an foot, 
some of then on troop-carriers* *1J armed to the teeth* 'There 
wa* a lot of provocation or: the part of the police* In fact 
the intention was to provoke the people at this Congress irto 
acts of violence* &. fsv people were violently manhandled by 
the police themselves ami by so doing they hoped that the peo
ple would retaliate violently end if this had happened at such ' 
a Congress it would have given then an opportunity of breaking 
up this Congress and drowning the entire Congress In a bloodr-
bath* 39ils was the aim of the police* Portunately for us, 
our people saw the intentions of the police and they responded 
very well to the instructions of the leadership* I oust say 
we owe this success* in "so far as the conduct of mir people ic 
concerned, to the campaigns that preceded the COP. Our t»o* 
pie had gone through the Defiance Campaign which was a nan-
violent campaign and throughout these oampaigns & lot of acts 
of provocation had been carried out against our people* During 
those campaigns and when those acts of provocation wore carried 
out our movement educated our people never to allow themselves 
to be diverted from their objective by these acts of provoca
tion* Our movement spent hours educating our people on the 
tactics employed by the enesq, particularly when the enemy rea
lises that it is at a disadvantage and that the people are 
naking determined progress* This -process * assisted us • In 
having an orderly Congress in spite of the provocations* 
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A R G U M E N T S 

I have said to you earlier on that these demands vera 
thee put fortotrd. They were not accepted automatically. After 
all these demands had been pat forward to the Congress, dele
gates started circus sing them* Arguments were put forward in 
favour of people1 a demands. There vera coHnte^-argvwents from 
various cixcles within the delegates. At the end of the tfare*-
dvty Congress, people then agreed unanimously to adopt the . 
demands that they had put forward. In short 9 these demand a 
ran into thousands from various areas. In Che final analysis 
the Congress arrived at a conclusion and all the deicands vera 
formulated into ten points that you see in the Freedom Charter, 
This conclusion was arrived at after a very strenuous deoate, 
people putting forward certain demands which they thought nhou-
Id come into the Fro adorn Charter* Sea* positions were not 
xeally in the interests of all the people hut after lengthy 
debates ihsy themselves oaaw round to accept the position 
that in some cases their positions were wrong* The positions 
thai: wer? in ttie internets of all the people were those which 
were eventually adopted. This is how the Congress of the Peo
ple was convened and how the Freedom Charter was formulated, 
I-awn: What kind of response did you get iron the people when 

you were gcirtg frozi house to house collecting their demands 
in the campaign leading up to the Congress of the People? 
Ode Joe Kodiset It i 8 true that msnfoers of the AUC played an 

. important role in this campaign, that ist going from house to 
houfe end getting the people's demand % lr.it I -oust also point 
cat th&t it was not only confined to members of tto ANC nor 
-he allien. People t*rbo were not affiliated to the organisation 
Also took part in this campaign because there wore street 
coumtttees, and block conoittees which took part in this cam
paign, hut there were certain homes where we went and found A 
negative response, Somettoes out of fear people would art respond 
favourably, sosotitfes these vers hemes of people who were con
nected with the authorities, homes of polieeaea, and so forth, 
tat on the whole the oajority of the people, after the aina 
and objectives of the Congress of the People were explained 
to them, responded very enthusiastically* But the point I want 
to underline is this that it would be incorrect for anybody to 
say that that task was oasy. It was not, tecause here we were 
3oing among the people some of whan were not associated at 
?.U. with the AWC, In sooe instances we case aoroas certain 
people rho liaA affllliatod to other organisations, obviously 
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some of thea aid not respond positively but it suffices to 
«ay that the majority of the people responded Tory well* 

PEOPLE'S MOQO 
Dawn* Jinally, w*iat was tha mood of tha people after the/ had 
adopted their programme - the Freedom Charter? 
Cde Joe ftodlaea I have said to you that when this caaapaign was 
conducted w© went to all oux people, not necessarily members 
of the ANC and sone of them asked ue: "How do you hope to 
aohiava these demands because those who axe denying ua parti
cipation In the affairs of our own country axe armed, they axe 
an armed force and axe using that armed force to prevent ua 
froBi participation and you don't have an armed force? How do 
you hope to achieve these object!vee?" Our response to these 
questions was that we have got to unite and that the process 
of our going to the people asking for their demands and to 
participate in putting forward these demands, and struggling 
for thea, is a process that covers the entire country and if 
ve can achieve thia unity, we will succeed in forcing tha ene-
ay to accept our demands. We explained to tha people that 
it's not a struggle that begins today and ends toaorrov and 
that it is going to he a struggle that will continue for a 
long time. 

Immediately after these oampaigns were carried out and 
people were persuaded to participate in presenting their 
demands, the mood of expectation rose xsong the people* The 
people felt that time had cone for change in the affairs of 
our country and naturally by going to thea send asking then to 
make these demands, we had provoked that feeling among the 
people*. 

Tn I960 the pais campaign vac decided upon by tha AilC. 
'This wsta scheduled to he rfparked an tha ?let March. Thie was 
still one of the ABC's campaign* to mobilise the people, to got 
the people united and to get the people to use their united 
force in order to bring about change in that country. I think 
what the ANC had in mind vae the fact that if we had achieved 
ffmyi qwtm unity among the people, non-violent resistance would 
be used to force the flovexnment to make change, for instance, 
queotlona of withholding their labour was one of the methods of 
struggle envisaged. The Defiance Caapafgn had already taken 
place and immediately after tha ootxvening of the Congress of 
Aha People, strike action was In tha minds of the people sad a 
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presence, which filled the aix with croaking and blood* The 
only defe noe you had againt them was the firm faith that they 
would not escape justice in the end, even if they murdered 
evtery last wHjiess to thelx crimes. 

At the same table with these types sat men who sought in 
justice to be written with a capital M - Men* Those who used 
prison rulesto protect the prisoners, who helped build the 
prison collective in Number 400 and belonged to it with all 
the more, since they were not Communists; on the contrary, 
they may have worked against the Communists as agents of the 
Czech police* But they realised the significance of the Com
munists for the whole nation when they saw us battle against 
the invader, and from that moment assisted each of us who 
held true and loyal even on those prison benches* 

Many of our soliders outside would have wavered had they 
had any conception of what awaited them once they fell into 
the hands of the Gestapo. These loyal men inside had the 
horrors before their eyes every day, every hour* Every hour j 
they lived with the expectation of being set among the priso
ners and being tested worse than they. But they didn't 
waver* They helped save the lives of thousands and tempered 
the suffering of those whose lives they couldnft save* The 
name of hero belongs to them. Without them Number 400 
could never have become what it was to thousands of Coranunistst 
a spot of light in a black building, a trench in the rear of 1 
the enemy, the centre of the battle for freedom right in the 
den of the invader. 
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number of people were basing the future struggle and campaign! 
on this kind of actions. 

It is true that at the time, the people had made their 
demands and said they would struggle for their realisation* 
A number of people even at that time were already talking of 1 
violent struggle against the enemy but then at the time it 
was not possible for the'AHe to entertain this kind of think-; 
ing, but the fact of the matter is that the people's expecta
tions were sparked off by the Congress of the People and the 
people expected more* It was now for the African national 
Congress to chart the way forward. 
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